Various hanging systems are available for hanging posters, drawings, memos and/or advertising material.

MEMO RAIL
- Can be clicked open at the front
- Contents are easily exchangeable
- Can be hung directly to wall

Top
- Placing drawings/photos
- Thanks to raised rim

Bottom
- Hanging drawings / memos
- Thanks to marlins in red

DELUXE FRAMES
- Deluxe frames with double rail
- Waterproof thanks to lockable plastic sleeve

NEW KLIK FRAMES COMPASSO
- Self-gripping alu frames
- Easy to shorten
- Suitable for hanging posters

KLIK FRAMES
- Klik frame 20 MM A3 15 X 21 CM
- Klik frame 20 MM A4 21 X 30 CM
- Klik frame 25 MM A3 30 X 42 CM
- Klik frame 25 MM A2 42 X 60 CM
- Klik frame 32 MM 50 X 70 CM
- Klik frame 32 MM 60 X 84 CM
- Klik frame 32 MM 70 X 100 CM
- Klik frame 32 MM A0 84 X 118 CM

POSTER SNAP
- Poster snap set 50 CM
- Poster snap set 70 CM
- Poster snap set 100 CM
- Poster snap set 120 CM